ENSIIE Study Abroad Fair

Program

Tuesday 16 October 2018

20h00: Pierre Dossantos-Uzarralde, International Relations Director invite all our partners to an unusual visit of Paris in a bus restaurant.
Meeting point: Place de la Concorde in front of the Ferris Wheel
Paris
https://bustoque.fr/
**ENSIIE Study Abroad Fair**

**Program**

**Wednesday 17 October 2018**

*09h30:* Opening of the fair to second year students

*11h30:* Lunch Buffet (in the second floor lobby area)

*13h00:* Reopening of the fair to the first year students

*15h00:* Award Ceremony to honour the first recipient of international Scholarship (in La Rotonde, first floor) followed by a cocktail party

*16h00:* End of the Study Abroad Fair